
It’s time to for your customers to experience the 
latest in  body cooling technologyreal

It’s time to for your customers to experience the 
latest in real body cooling technology

The Tie Chilly neck and body cooler is unique 
because it offers real ice-cool relief when needed 
the most.

It is the Australian-made internal cooling strip 
that makes this neck cooler different and far more 
effective than the rest. It can be frozen while 
retaining flexibility, fitting comfortably around the 
neck. The cooling strip is replaceable, which 
means that customers can have back-ups in the 
freezer or cooler ready for use, enabling the 
opportunity for continuous relief, making them 
ideal for 
   

school sports days and outdoor events.
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Healthy margins for a reseller

Pay as you go purchasing, no account required

Low price point hence small capital outlay

Unlimited product shelf life 

Barcoded 

No quibble returns policy

Backed by over 25 years of experience

You can select a mixture of colours

Reasons to consider reselling the Tie Chillys

stay

longercool
with tie chilly neck coolers

BIRTHING GARDENING EVENTS BUILDING TOURING COOKING PLAYING FIRST AID DRIVING PAINTING RELAXING BOATING SPECTATING FARMING MINING

for your retail outlet

TIE CHILLY NECK COOLER

COOLING STRIP REPLACEMENTS

Re-charge the Tie Chilly Sleeve and 
have the ability to stay cooler for 
longer. Prolonged relief and comfort is 
achievable by simply having the 
additional strips frozen ready for use. 

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS GST & DELIVERY
Delivery price range $12 to $24 (capped) 
Prices are subject to change without notice 

MINIMUM TRADE ORDER $50 EXCLUDING DELIVERY AND GST   FREE DELIVERY FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $200 NET 

Quantity Price each

1-19

4.60

50 3.68

100 3.00

500 2.90

1000 2.80

4.95

20

Stock colours available

Black Red Royal Blue Silver Grey Navy Blue Forest GreenWhite

1 pack of 6 cooling strips 6.00



tiechilly.com.au
113/396 Scarborough Beach Rd

Osborne Park WA 6017hello@tiechilly.com.au
 

08 9242 1144

Forest 
Green

Black

Royal Blue

Silver Grey

White

Red Navy Blue

For continuous cool relief, always have a spare 
cooling strip in freezer or cooler ready for use.

The cooling strip is reusable, however natural 
dehydration occurs over time, you can re-hydrate 
when required, immerse in clean water until the 
cells have swollen again. Warm/Hot water 
hydrates faster.

Store in fridge, freezer or cooler in plastic bag.

The cooling strip can also be microwaved and 
used WARM, ideal for stiff necks. Use short 10 
second increments until your desired temperature 
achieved. Do not over heat.

Thank you for your delivery of the Tie Chilly. I do appreciate how 
quickly you were able to supply. We have distributed the Tie Chilly to 
our staff for the past 5 years and our staff look forward to using them.

The Tie Chilly
- works well, provides our staff with relief from the hot conditions 
experienced in January
- suits the style of our uniform and remains cool and dry

No doubt our staff will look forward to using them again next year.

Julie Bathgate
Event Staffing Manager
Australian Tennis Open

Cooling strip before hydration Cooling strip after hydration

Cooling Strips are 
manufactured to ISO 9001

TGA 
120115

1. Components

The key component, The Cooling Strip, is 
quality manufactured to ISO9001, the contents 
are completely safe and are CE and TGA 
Registered

3. Quality

5. Tips for best use 6. Testimonials

2. Preparation

4. Comparison Benefits

DIRECTIONS: 
1. Soak the cooling strip in clean water until the cells are fully swollen and are firm to touch.
2. Wipe off any excess surface moisture.
3. Place the cooling strip in the freezer until the cells are frozen.
4. Insert cooling strip into sleeve and zip up. 
5. The Tie Chilly is now ready for use. Place around the neck, black lining against the skin. 

When compared to the evaporative neck coolers the benefits of Tie Chilly stand out.
TIE CHILLY

o1. Activation is at freezer temp  -18 C 

2. FLEXIBLE when frozen

3. Weight around neck 130g approx.

4. Washable Sleeve

EVAPORATIVE  NECK COOLER
o1. Activation is at fridge temperature 4 C

2. NOT Flexible when frozen

#3. Weight around neck 300g approx .

4. Sleeve cannot be washed in detergent 

Longevity effectiveness is subject to ambient temperatures for both neck coolers

Colours

Custom 
colours

available on
quantities 
over 2000 

*Product contains magnetic button and should not be worn if you have a pacemaker, hearing implant or other electrical or mechanical device. If in doubt please consult your health care professional. 
 # Based on brand tested, may vary between manufacturers/brands

1 SLEEVE*

1 COOLING STRIP

Tie Chilly Neck Cooler contains:

NEW SOUVENIR RANGE COMING SOON 

Australia

Neck Cooler
ABN 97 966 424 464
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